
Septic tank 4000 L min.
Flexible joints either 
side of septic tank. Lids 
and inspections air tight 
and water tight.

High Vent 80mm diameter 
above roo�ine - use 
terminal vent on house

Low Vent 100mm diameter

AES bed 19m x 6.5m
basal area 124m2 with 
perimeter excavation to allow 
perched water table to access 
free-draining soils below.

100mm sewer pipe from house 
protected by either
- earth  mound with retainiing wall by 
house, or a low wall 

3m miminim between 
high and low vents

50mm minimum fall between septic 
tank outlet and AES bed inlet.
Septic tank and connecting pipe 
protected with mounded earth

0.55m

Positioning of AES wastewater system.

FFL house 600mm above GL. Base of AES pipes in sand bed 50mm below original GL. Base of sand bed 350mm below original GL.
Septic tank is to be only partialy burried, at as high a level as possible as dictated by the gully traps.
All connecting 100mm pipework is to be laid at 1:100 minimum gradient. 
There are no boundaries in the vicinity, and the only critical dimension is for the septic tank to be at least 3m from the dwelling.

19m x 6.5m AES Bed Extension

12.6m x1.8m AES Bed
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AES Wastewater System - 1000 L/d
Seasonal high ground water levels

Low Vent 100mm diameter

High Vent 80mm diameter 
above roo�ine and at least 3m 
above Low Vent- use terminal 
vent on house

Perimeter deep excavation to intercept perched water table - 
400mm minimum width - break up hardest layer to 600mm approx. 
or to where free-draining sandy soil is encountered.

Rip or scarify base of bed to at least 150mm

3m

5.5m

LEVELS
- FFL house 600mm above GL. 
- Base of AES pipes in sand bed 
50mm below original GL. 
- Base of sand bed 350mm below 
original GL.


